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New Orleans, Louisiana, advised he is employed 
at the Crescent 

City Garage, 640 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 
on alternate 

Saturdays only at which time he relieves the o
wner, ADRIAN 

iLBA. He advised a number of magazines are mai
ntained in the 

lobby of the office for the use of customers. A
bout '9:00 A.M., 

November 23, 1963, a lone white male in his ear
ly 20's, short 

and of average build, came to the office and to
ld MC NEIL, 

"I'm one of ADRIAN's very best friends." and wa
nted to borrow 

some sports magazines. MC NEIL stated he went 
back to work at 

the desk behind the counter which blocks his vi
ew of the 

magazine table, after telling then to help hi
mself and knows 

nothing further about what happened. He stated
 the man did not 

ask for any particular magazine or any particul
ar type of 

magazine and only remained in the, office at mos
t two minutes 

and certainly did not have time to search throu
gh any number 

of magazines and asked no questions about them
. He stated he 

did not recognize the man as anyone he has seen
 in the neighbor-

hood, but emphasized that he is only at the garage every other 

week and does not know many people in the area. 

MC NEIL Enid he had no further conversation with
 the 

man and did not detect any accent and could only describe him 

as wearing a medium gray sports coat and having
 black hair. 

He could not recall any further details or des
cription. He said 

he would not be able to identify this man if he
 were to see him 

again. 

MR. MC NEIL advised that he knows no one by the
 name 

of LEE OSWALD or HIDELL and recalls an FBI Agen
t making inquiry 

about OSWALD on November 23, 1963, but the man 
he had just 

mentioned above had visited the garage prior to
 this interview 

and he did not attach any significance to it unt
il he had had 

an occasion to discuss it'with ADRIAN. 
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